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«S iBIAL CONFBRENCB.— The Anna-
; r ' Baptist Ministerial Conference

Williamston on Tuesday the 27th

Eggti in Boston.

The Boston Journal says :—
No article in the produce market is 

watched more closely than eggs just at 
this time. A change of three to five cents 
a dozen either way is likely to take place 
in a few days. For the past week fresh- 
laid Southern have been arriving and the 
tendency has been slightly downward, 
but enough have not yet come along to 
cause any mateilal decline. Sales con« 
tinue to be made at twenty-eight to 
twenty-nine cents per dozen in wholesale 
lots. If the weather should be mild for 
another week supplies would increase and 
and prices would probably be lower. But 
a cold snap would work just the other way. 
Last year at this time prices ruled at 
tbirty-two to thirty-three cents and over. 
In a few days afterward they dropped five 
to eight cents, then stiffened up again, 
and finally, near the close of February, 
settled down to twenty-four cents. This 
refers to new laid eggs. Ice house stock 
is not wanted at any reaaonable price, 
and will probably soon be out of the mar
ket. Limed or pickled eggs find a moder
ate sale at nineteen to 21 cents per dozen*

atmosphere sparkles with epic alee 
ice; when a blast blows at the rite 
a hundred miles an hour ; who l theirtu j, 
is positive and immediate danger i ;
life upon the briefeit exposure ; wb:i * unariax lire, John Taylorof
ell going about out of door» trust 1. , ; i yleiford, who was 104 yeeri of 
■topped, whatever the ocessioa £»y November, is still hale and

The cold of a blizzard ie ittionoeu ] :? and ran reed without glaaiea. 
able in its intensity. He who pasio
into the open air at such a Lite 3 is : i x AVD Atlantic Railway.—
danger of death even at his own door 1 -j f enty men are employed this
step, for the cold penetrates to t: - a the Niotaux end of this rail-
very marrow, producing stupor ind i; . i • :e^y a*
ter bewilderment, even to the itroni; : atiow.—Rev. F. Beattie, the
est men. This loss of faculty is t< astor of the Lower Aylesford
quick in its coming that men wh: kno ? ^ a Church, has resigned his
what a blizzard is, do not venions evai t; 1 
to make a hurried journey fro:) the 
doorsteps to stables fifty yardi awaj 
without fastening one end of a rope t< 
the door knob, and carrying the otbt 
with them as a mesne of retracing the ;;; 
steps when the bewilderment of tb< ,ar*
cold shall come over them.

Sometimes even this device fails, an 
men have died of cold within a few 
yards of their doors, while holding the 
clue cord in their hands. Sometimes 
the cold is too intense and the Mist too 
searching, for any venture out ol doors 
at all, and men who know what they 

bout, have permitted their cattle

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.êhe -Weekly ponitor. New Advertisements.
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X A.IM* 2STOWFancy Dress—An anonymous correspondent,sign- 
ing " Publious,” makes a savage cri
tique, in last week’s Spectator, of our 
article on the Scott Act affair that 
transpired in our town on the 31st ult. 
We do not propose to enter into any 
discussion of the matter with a person 
who attacks us-under the cloak of an 
anonymous signature, and in a series of 
misrepresentations that are beneath 
notice. The motive that prompted our 
article is entirely overlooked, and we 
are falsely charged with no higher de
sire, than an attempt to screen the in* 
iquity of the liquor traffic. None but 
a fanatic would impute any such inten
tion on our part.

We simply advise “ Publious ” to 
vent the thunders of his anathemas 
against the rum traffic in his own town. 
When that Augean stable is cleansed, 
there will be sufficient time for this 
self appointed censor to turn his alien 
lion to Bridgetown,

We are not aware that our article re
quires any explanation in the minds of 
impartial readers, still, for fear that 
our motive may have been misconstru
ed, we will make some little explana 
lion.

sum tint GREAT
WILL BE HELD IN THE

BRIDGETOWN RINK,
-------ON-------

las.— The Quarterly Division 
let in the Grange Room; Nio- 
Monday last, for transaction 
as, and the election of officers

:

Monday Ev’g,
JANUARY 26 th, inst.

Mnsic by Bridgetown Brass Band. In all Lines of Winter Goods.- '! ig to the severe winter in 
cattle are dying by thousands, 
e kind of country our farmers 

at e i <ed to emigrate to.
—-p yommissionerof Agriculture esti-

t value of the agricultural pro- 
f the United States for 1884, at. 

falr-t§èi âge price, at about$4,000,000,000
— fr. United States Mint is the only 

busi;ip! Aaoe which can make money 
with^ i-ivertising.

i, ; Withstanding the great sale of 
States, the wunts of the public 

supplied with all sizes, at 
**%es by R. Shipley. li
| Ing man named Zwioker, 

tiftiT nA sixteen years of age was 
dr°f through the ice at Mabone 
Bâyi i-j-Jfejg1 15th inst.

L'Qon.—The school bouse on 
•Blooâ||: mountain has been thor
(Magi)tired and improved, so that 
irlc v lost like a new building, and 
is q j ; nedil to the section. The
sofct c. oh had been discontinued
f<* crû j he, is now in good working 
OW( ti \

A Cotton Combination.matxlyr ï
duct y; * No persons allowed on the iee except those 

wearing costumes.
Skaters will please hand in their names and 

that of the costume they assume before going 
on the ice.

Doors open at 7.15. Skating will commence 
at 7.45.

THE BA NK OF MONTREAL SAID TO BE AT ITS 
BACK—AN ADVANCE IN PRICE OF OBEYS— 
WILL IT SUCCEED.

A combination of cotton manufacturers, 
which includes all the mills producing 
grey or unbleached cottons has been form
ed after several meetings of representatives 
of all the factories. It is reported that 
the influence of the Bank of Montreal was 
brought to bear to bring about this remit 
and the combination is expected by all to 
be a lasting one, and to bo able to force an 
an advance in prices with that powerful 
financial institution at its back, The ad
vance will be from 16 to 17$ percent above 
tbe lowest point reached (Turing the de
pression. As the stocks of retailers are 
pretty large, and as experience has taught 
them to have little confidence in the stabil
ity of cotton combinations the advance will 
not be easily established. The combina
tion will also tend to tbe limitation of 
production. We understand that Mr. A. 
F. Gault has been elected President of tbe 
Association, and Mr. David Morrice, Secre
tary.—Afont real Witness.

are a
to starve at a distance of fifty yards, be 
cause they knew that any attempt to 
feed them must prove fatal to the per% 
son making it. That is what a blizzard 
is, and our little season of zero weather 
is a summer afternoon in comparison.”

FUR CAPS, FUR ROBES,
BLANKETS, OVERCOATS,

OVERBOOTS, ETC.,
So far below Cost that it will pay Custo

mers to buy, even if they do not want 
to use them before next winter.

ADMISSION SftctM,
Children, under twelve, half price.

JOHN COX,
OLIVER RUFFEE,

Proprietors.

A coil

low*
— Bachelors should take warning. 

Recent statistics taken in reference to 
tbe cholera visitation in France, show 
that the death rate among unmarried 
men was greater in the proportion ©f 
nearly, three to one over that of the 
married. In view of the not improbable 
event that the Asiatic pestilence may 
visit this continent next summer, we 
recommend that bachelors take tbe 
above into serious consideration. The 
proportion of women that succumbed 
to the dread disease was also much 
less than among the men. Thin goes 
to prove that the fair sex are capable of 
taking care of themselves, and then» 
husbands, too.

—The New York Maritime Rtgisler 
makes the following very sensible re-i 
marks which will apply forcibly to oth 
er places than the United States. j

“ There is nothing gained by trying 
to conceal the real condition of ihe 
trade of the country. But are not some 
of the papers representing matters to 
be much worse than they really are ? 
Croaking at a time of great business de
pression, only makes business worse. 
The time for croaking is past, and a 
more cheerful view of the future will 
do more toward causing a react, n and 
bringing better times,

li

VALUABLE FARMFirst, we were absent from borne on 
the day of the occurrence, and were 
compelled to trust entirely for our re
port to such reliable persons as wit
nessed the scene, and it was not our 
fault, if tbe affair did not present the 
same sanguinary phase to our inform
ants, as it evidently did to those who 
reported to Publious,” and the Anna 
polis correspondent of the “ Chronicle.”

Secondly, in the face of this, when a 
telegram is sent the “ Chronicle,” con 
taining the statement that “ Glencross 
assisted by fifty roughs with pistols.” 
resisted the officers in the discharge of 
their duty—a statemept so grossly ims 
probable, in connection with any town 
in this peaceful valley, as to 
cause the whole despatch to be 
considered unworthy of credence by 
every other paper in tbe whole Pro* 
vince, none of them making men-» 
tion of it, so far a« our exchange list 
can inform us, —our indignation was 
aroused, and we published the con

FOB, SALE!
That well known and Valuable Farm in

GRANVILLE,
3j miles from Bridgetown, of one hundred and 
fifty acres. Formerly owned by the late Rev. 
Robert A. Chesley. The farm has a large and 
productive orchard, a comfortable house and 
new barn, and plenty of wood and poles.

Also, seven acres cf DYKED MARSH.
TERMS—One half of the purchase money 

may remain on mortgage.
If not sold by the 1st of March, will be offer

ed by Public Auction, of which due notice will 
be given.

For further particulars apply to
EDMUND BENT.

Bridgetown, Jan. 13th, 1885. 6it47

J. W. BECKWITH.8i $ f 'ocntry Market.—Beef (fores) 
i inds) 4$c to 7c ; mutton, 6 to 
l io 9c ; poik, 6$ to 7 ; turkey, 

- \ esc, 70c to 80c ; rabbits, 12c 
r phir ; eggs, 25c to 27c per

3c t<
7c; *15c Geographical Knowlrdgb.—The De 

troit Free Press is a valued exchange 
and a useful family paper. The editor 
of the Press devotes a column to ans- 
wering tough questions and rarely gets 
stumped, but sometimes knocks down 
hie own wickets. For instance in a re* 
cent issue the editor answers one cor 
respondent as being in Halifax, N. B.
If he only knew what admirers Haligo
nians were of New Bunswick, tbe editor 
would realize how happy he has made 
his Halifax readers in crediting that city 
to New Brunswick.
them just as cheerful as a New Yorker 
would be to see his city described as 
New York, Mass. A correspondent in fTlHAT desirable and pleasantly situated 
the same issue and same column de property in Bridgetown, owned by Capt.

M. Munroe, consisting of a thoroughly finished 
house, bam and outbuildings, with ten acres 
of land in cultivation, and a good orchard. 

Possession to be given 1st May.
Further information can be had from W. 

Y. Foster, Esq., or

4 to j
li LA Abused.—A colored lad,

jim y . fen McLeod, was hospitably 
f-r t. 4y id ir the night, on the 9th 

s Jenkins, a respectable 
i Niclaux. Tbe thank

i" :»* Y isappeared during the
1 I U : 1 with him his host’s best
i - i jpv Mk. es. The property was 
v.( Y ’ J overed by the owner at 

4; kome in Bridgetown.
—T , dllowing are officers of the

Clareq a .oge, 709 :
W ;'J. Munro ; W. O.. N. Chute ; 

W, Sç'l \ \ :*, S. Chute ; W. Treasurer, N. 
Marti Ik M i/\ Secretary, Wm Miller ; W- 
Chap . r El. Miller; W. Stewart, W. 
Milk*, j W. Assistant Stewart, B. S. 
Griffin : Gate Keeper, Rupert Mar
shall ; C ,Sis.Mrs.W.A. Corbett ; Pomo
na, Sistc rs. C. Marshall ; Flora, Sister 
Mary M.v ill ; Lady Assistant Steward, 
Sister Li; Miller ; Executive Committee, 
Wm. Mi

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Albert Morse, THE

MILL i CHIT,rilENDEBS will be received by the Trus- 
-L tees of Bridgetown School Section, No. 

30 until the 10th of Febuary for the Supply
ing of materials and tor building an extension, 
24x36, two stories high, to the School 
House of said section, according to plans and 
specifications, which are to be found at the 
residence of Thomas Shaw.

Funds will be supplied as the work pro
gresses.

Sureties will be ^required for the faithful 
discharge of the work.

The undersigned do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ROBT. E. FitzRANDOLPH,
W. W. SAUNDERS,
THOMAS C, SHAW.

Bridgetown Jan. 18th. ’84. 4it44.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW

House d: Orchard —AND—

Monument BuildingsGeneral I NSOBàNCÏ AGENT,
It would make TO LET. LONDON !The oldest and best Fire Companies repres

ented. Insurance effected without reference 
to Head Office. Binding receipts given and 
policies written and countersigned here. Also 
agent for The above firm solicit Consignments oftradiction that appeared in our issue 

of the 7th inst.
votes some little space to pointing out 
some exaggerations in a previously 
published description of a Winter in 
tbe Canadian North West. The latter 
treats of the prairie country between 
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains. 
The editor publishes it under the he^d 
of A Nota Scotia Winter!— Yarmouth 
Times

As regards the 
disturbance, any just minded per* 
son knows that in reporting parti
culars from hearsay, a newspaper man 
has need of great caution.

The whole avofy and intent of our 
article was, as we stated in our last is 
sue, not to let the whole town suffer 
because Mr. Glencross’ cause was es> 
poused by one or two of his own peo 
pie, or friends, or whoever they are. 
Constable Armstrong says be called in 
vain for assistance from various persons 
in the assemblage, besides the stipend 
iary. He forgets that few men would 
consider themselves to be the ones 
called upon in a crowd, and few men if 
they did, would care to suddenly exer
cise the functions of a constable, unless 
they felt confident of the justice of 
their interference, particularly as Mr. 
Glencross was demanding the con 
stable’s authority for the seizure, which 
was not accorded at first, and the people 
had no means of knowing what had pre
viously transpired. Granted that a re
volver was being brandished, but while 
non-interference might have been cow
ardly it did not necessarily make those 
called upon “ roughs."

A communication from Mr. Arm-

The “STANDARD” Nova Scotia Apples !Trustees.

Life Assurance Company, »nd «re confident tint they euLocal and Other Matter. WATSON MUNRO, the oldest Life Company in the Dominion.
This Company have paid to Dominion policy 
holders, $2.000,000. Invested $2,000,000 In 
this Country, and have deposited $170,000
with the government for the protection of Ca- j P*a?ed in their hands to the Satisfaction of
nadian policy holders. Correspondence solicit- *“eir Parons.
ed.MS. 188441 tf SELL ALL FRUITJ. W.Cornwell, W. A. Chute.—The river for some distance be low this 

town is frozen. It closed on Sundt.y last.
— A specialty is still made of Canned 

Goods by R. Shipley.
Real Estate

FOR SALE.
— Tb, Jiblio can rely on getting 

Hardware cf all kinds, at lowest prices, 
at Sinpl^ 6. li

Fitch not Fulton.li
— A young man named Dukes! ire, of 

Waldeck Line, cut oft' one of hi a feet 
while chopping recently.

CAREFULSALESThe Trenton, N. J , Times of Jan. 10th 
publ ishes tbe result of a search among 
tbe State records, which goes to show 
that Robert Fulton was not the invent 
or of the first steamboat, and that the 
first steamboat was launched on the 
Delaware river, near that city, in 1787, 
or 20 years before Fulton’s steamer, the 
Clermont, appeared on the Hudson. 
John Fitch was the inventor. He also

Having placed in my office, a large and 
first class Shfe, with all the modern improve
ments, and containing six safe deposit 
drawers, with duplicate and numbered keys, 
same will be rented to persons desiring securi
ty for papers and articles of value.
Office, - Queen Street, (East Side) I 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Dec. 9th, *84.

Thh FV iest on Record.—The barque 
Jamet ord, 1,116 tons commanded 
by Ca it' ii - Reynolds, arrived at San 
Francise) Friday, the 2nd inst., in
21$ i&y*. f ‘ 4» Yokohama, making the 
fasten ; t J ^ g passage on record be- 
twe ^ YdM ttama and that port, 
bar; jb atn in ballast and had fine 
w -id ;t- u favorable winds the entire 
pMaf>i. e me years ago the barque

rnait the passage from Yoko-
biim t to Pc art Reyes in 21 days, but 
was 3 i :»s etting into San Francisco 
harbo . T 3 James Stafford belongs to 
Ann*jo;is, S.

— T it ap (Je report of Messrs. John S. 
Town i-n i Co., o! 110 Cannon Street, 
Londc ia mJ Jan. 1st. ie as follows; — 
UWjsi i; tr j arrival of tbe steamship 
Newer; i a ty so close to Christmas, it 
was i jp :>« ble to get her fruit landed 
in lin i to t 
a r ;11 air a 
fruit h<
Iat ;* ;

r,ot : ..de any of the fruit this week. 
Or : J. oni neighbors has today sold 

fruit, and tbe prices real*
: m a our opinion that if we can 

3t ar by waiting a little, at all 
3 >se little in risking it, on be 

jba r arious friends. The prices
— Tne weather for the past week has ot t ;l*y were more or less as

been fully as changeable as those that !'.? e* Newcastle City:
have preceded it -the only difference I Lug 9s 3d. 9s 6d, 10s ; Rimsetts, 
being, that it has been colder. Satur d ; Baldwins, 6s, 10* 6d, 10s
day night and Sunday were very cold j9:l. -, l ®d, 12k 6d ; Spitz., 7s 6d, 8s
and high winds prevailed. ; i w 14s 6d ; Ribstons, 13s 6d,

rte 1:|^KiKr,'9,6d'temperance paper published from the n r ’
office of the Wester# Chronicle, j&’blish 
ed its valedictory last week. Some d* - ti Jzed by Joseph Buckler, 
time ago the publisher^irnnounced his jj. jo ded from this town a short 
intention of continuing to publish the -in: : ;. surprising. We are not jn 
Watchman as a temperance and stoiy ;c j >n if sufficient data to enable
paper, after his contract with th3 G. D. a ’9 ny particulars in regard to
Sons o’ Temperance had expired. Oth ai» 'jj> ns, except in a general way. 
er counsels, however, have prevailed, tie u ht of respectable parents liv*

— TbeMoolreal Daily .’«Ü !TZ£CT‘;,‘£ °%'
our very be.t ejeheuge., cumience. .-b , , r he selUed here he and a
the new year by donnmg a new dree. Yileastarted an bote,. After
of type. IIS appearance much ime . , U e they aeparated, and
proved. We adv.ae any of our eadere B a01 tiou^d the bualneaa in hi.
who w,,h U, «ubacr.be tor a penadioa. but be did not pay ml)cb
that will furnish the foreign new,, that u .a lt, ,nd wa. constantly ezn- 
a local paper can only aummarue o ... „ oinoer of enterprise»,
.end in a »ub.cnpl,on for the veekly 1= ,10, eriDg, saw mill., etc., in
edmon of tb,. excellent journal. iS,., . n0„ no doubt he lo.t

A LL that Property in Bridgetown, situated 
midway on Queen Street, Bridgetown, 

occupied by F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a 
Two Story Dwelling and large Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; size of lot 
180x90. Streets on three sides, 
dence and business stand, this property is 
second to none in town, and is too well-known 
to require further description.

Price moderate and ierms to suit purchas
ers. If not sold this property will be let 1st 
of May next. Apply to

ALBERT MORSE, Solicitor, 
Office, Queen St , Bridgetown.

AT and Quick Returns by cable if desired.

For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent Annapolis, 

316mos.

To Correspondents.— Comm mica- 
tion from our Granville Ferry corres- 
pondent received too late for publica
tion. Will publish in our next issue..

— John Holdsworth, Esq., of Digby, 
has been elected County Treasurer for, 
that Municipality, for the ensuing 
year.

-Mr. W. Dimock, of Truro, N. S.; 
is appointed agent for Antwerp 
bition. Parties intending to send exhi
bits can obtain full particulars fror_i 
him.

W. W. Saunders,
The

353m.The subscriber has received a fine assort
ment of goods for the holidays consisting

November 5th, 1884.
.*

managed ihe operations of the boat. 
On March 2, 1786, the New Jersey T-e* 
gislature received a petition, presented 
by Mr. Fitch, setting forth hie inven
tion. and asking that a committee be 
appointed to investigate it, and that he 
received encouragement in his work. 
An act in accordance with this petition 
was passed, a few days later, 21 years 
before Fulton’s boat was launched. 
Mr. Filch then organized a company, 
and constructed bis steamboat, which 
had a capacity of four miles an hour. 
The Legislature then gave him the sole 
right of steam navigation, and when be 
died in Kentucky in 1798, the New Jer 
sey Legislature assigned this right to 
bis heirs.

\ c. S. PENNEY,
Having removed to

PARADISE,

Stationery ;
Books, Games ;

Albums;

41 IfExhi-
«4W, H. Fairn,

GENERAL AGENT FOB

mmi RELIEF SOCIETY
Christmas Cards,— New “ Outlines of British History," 

prescribed by tbe Council of Public Ir. 
struction. may be had at Mrs. McLean's 
Book Store.

— Municipal Council closed its 
session on Saturday last. The proceed
ings will appear in our next iesue. 
Jas. P. Roop was appointed Warden. 
No changes were made in the offices of 
Clerk and Treasurer.

THE SUBSCRIBERPortfolios ; will continue to sell at even less than his fhr-

«mhe,rfon„w.iSgbn«T4' ownpri8in* '
li Has on hand, a Good Stock of in partWriting Desks ;before tbe holidays. As 

âPely afterwards, so much 
id and another accumu-

OF NOVA SCOTIA. First Class Harnesses,
—IN—

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS,

Fancy Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Child
ren’s Dishes, Vases, Tool Chests, Paint 
Boxes,

Also, Agent for the
.is >,that markets are depress- 

. b Is so now, end we resolved “QUEEN" INSURANCE CO., —AND—

Fancy Goods.TOYSstrong will be found in another column, 
giving his side of the story. He, also, 
labors under the impression that it is 
his duty to inform us how to run this 
paper. There is only one clause in his 
communication that we desire-bo touch 
upon, and that is the one commencing : 
•• The friends of Mr. Glencross, wish, 
Ac.” He terms this a “ gross misre
presentation.” May wo ask, how were 
the public to know that this warrant 
had been served, until the fact was pub 
listed ?

in conclusion we wish to say that we 
consider the liquor traffic such on un 
mitigated evil, as not to admit of even 
an argument in its favor, and if the pre 
sent agitation only results in closing 
up the sale in the county a great good 
will have been done. (The work is not 
finished in this town.'yet,.)

No worthy end ie served, however, by 
sending needlessly magnified reports 
of proceedings in connection there 
with to the city press.

Or Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, Stg.
— John S. DeWolfe & Co., of Liver

pool, Eng., have failed, owing to de< 
pression in the shipping trade. „ They 
did a large business with Nova Scotia 
shipowners.

Heavy Canadian Mall Robbery.

Chicago, III. Jan. 15- A. B.Campbell, 
who claims to be a nephew of Sir Alex 
ander Campbell, Canadian Minister of 
Justice, ie, it is stated, being held in se 
cret custody here, by the Canadian 
Government special agent, on charge 
of robbing Dominion mails to a heavy 
amount. The prisoner is aged 26, and 
recently resigned a responsible position 
in Canadian mail service at Winnipeg. 
When arrested he had $18,000 on bis 
person. Campbell is said to have made 
full confession in writing, disclosing an 
extensive conspiracy» Many additional 
arrests, it is said, will be made.

Literary Notes from The Century Co.

The Midwinter ( February) Century will 
contain au article by Dr. W. G«*or«c Beers, 
ot-Montreal, on “ Canada as a Winter Re
sort,” profusely illustrated by Henry Sands 
ham, with views ol tobogganing, curling, 
racing on snowshoes, etc. The Montreal 
carnival will give this paper an especial 
timeliness,

Two full page illustrations of Mr. Efowr 
el Is *s article ôn “ A Florentine Mosaic,” 
in the next number of The ' Century, are 
said to be ouite remarkable reproductions 
by tbe woou-engraver of etchings, Mr. 
Pennell, the artist, was sent to Italy by 
tbe publishers of The Century to illustrate 
Mr. Howells’s series on Italian cities, of 
which this is the first paper.

in Dreee Material., Cloth., Flannel., Raad»

GREY COTTONS 4-to ,%»
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTKES 16c “
snoapEBES 24c <'$100.
SUGAK, . 18 LBS. FOB $100.

The best value in Tea ever offered.

-AND—

Light and Heavy Team,
eonif FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.
hie
•pot Fire and Life Insurance effected at the 

cheapest current rates. DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT, TEAM COLLARS,
The Zinc Collar Pads. A fine Stock SLEIGH 

BELLS. Also the
ADDRESS : 40c.

will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 
goods suitable for presents for those of ma
ture years.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
Jan. 15th, 1885. 41tf Oxford Acme Blankets.

CARPETSXmas ConfectioneryBRIDGETOWN 
Skating Rink,

the best in the market.

QujôL^t8 ïtoiïiï'TtS*Pro8e-
Call and inspect our goods before purehae- 
i elsewhere. r

aradise, Sept. 30th 1884.

TRUNKS & VALISES,
always in stock.

Journalistic. Nuts, Raisins, Spices, Figs,
Canned Fruits, etc., etc.& mber of people who have %cr. w. boss.

Boots & Shoes Î FOR 30 DAYS !rrtHE RINK will be opened for Skating on 
-I- TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR

DAY evenings, and on WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY afternoons during the season. 
Doors open at 7.15 in the evening, and skat
ing to commence at 7.45. In the afternoon 
at 2 30, to commence 2 40.

Single Tickets, ordinary nights 15 cents ; 
eight tickets for $1.00 ; Aftermon, ID cents ; 
Children under 12 years of age 5 cents,

JOHN L- CQ£,
OLIVER RUFFEE,

Proprietors.
Bridgetown, Deo. 30th, ’84. 483m.

In this line I have a very large stock of 
all the leading makes, Men, Women 

and Children, can all be suited,— 
no matter how particular.

Also a good stock of
Rubbers and Overboots.
Dec. 9, 1884.

FLOtTR
Goldie's Star, 86.60.

Royal Family, 86.66. 
Acme Patent, 86.40.

OATMEAL,
$5.00.

CORZKT MEAL,
$3.75.

18 POUNDS
MONCTON REFINED SUGIN,

FOR ei.OO.
10 LBS.

HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR.
for, $1.00,

14 Lbs. Granulated, $1.00.
boz.”®" by th* lnd attain. I17 Ue

■V

j .J ANCTON i: to the front this XMAS with . 
^ ‘ Full Line of splendid Goods in his lineGREAT BARGAINS ! especially

PLATED WARE.As it is late in the season
— A Halifax correspondent of tbe 

Montreal Witness referring to the ie 
turn of Mr. Edward Jack, who attend 
ed tbe Forestry Exhibition, in Edin
burgh, in the interests of the Province 
of New Brunswick, says : —

MRS. ANSLEYFor Sale ! Read below for prices,
Castors from $3 50 to $12.00.
Tea Spoons from $1 25 per doz. to $4 00, 
Forks from $2 00 per doz. to $7 00, 
Knives from $3 00 per doz. to $5 75, 
Dessert Spoons from $3 00 to $6 50, 
Table Spoons from $3 25 to $7 00, 
Pickle Dishes each, $1 85 to $4 00,
Cake Baskets each, $5 00 to $9 00, 
Napkin Rings each, 4Qcts to $2 50,

offers the remainder of her

Winter Hats and Bonnets,
At Cost for Cash. Also, the remainder of her

—Rev. G O. Troop, of St. John preach- let., .Ï3 ir years ago be was elect* 
ed on Sunday morning from the te*t : »d filler for bis native district,
“ But though we, or an angel from heav- an..’ *3 9 ft election was returned
en, preach unto you, let him bo accursed. >y uns . op. That be was a man 
A. we «eld lw»w, so ear I agate. 1/ any ,,aj. • i.er. lly liked, i. evident front 

“ Be elites that the amount of in- man preath any other gospel note you -ÿ, ;,f \ i receiving tbe amount ol
formation circulated in Great Britain *han that ye have received, let him be i)ttd dll redid, from the various
regarding the Maritime Province, of “puur.ed.” rhe sermon wa. intend id a» e;| wbç endorsed hi. paper and
Canada, ia very unsatisfactory and un- a reply to eonip statement, made by hie ,,bc ied tim money. This oonfi-
reliable, frequently misleading and in fehureh^Vn '-lea- him he cruelly abused, and
correct. If\be»e province, tviah to oc- of ",e Duw churoh ,D St' Mn re" mar «ont now regret that they
oupy tbe position which their resources y‘ «llo jem >el?es to bô so outrageous-
fin title them to, they must push them —The Furness line has well earned ly 1. it far the worst feature of
selves to the front. There ie, be says, tbe reputation of being the best line the Is, j clever, that be is reported
a large number of farm©*-* in Scotland, for cattle shipments between Boston to leiil « rately forged tbe signât
with capital, who would gladjy emigrate and London. The steamers of thii line tur^i t ou ber of persons to vari»*
to Nova Scotia an*^gw Brunswick, if carried to London last year 8.038 head c ku t n ol and.
iheyknew the true character of the best of oattje, out of which only 40 were lost, J. 1 >forc be left these parts for 
soil in either of these provinces. Any and of this number 2J. died on one the l See a debtor's paradise, the 
information disseminated as to farming steamer —tbe Qotbenburg (Jity — Ifni ; UtteA he begged and borrowed
lands or minerals should be issued over through red water. The total loen was \\ : onay :bat be possibly could. Old People - Kenneth McKenzie, a
the signature of reliable persons of ac a little over half of one per cent.~N. Y tPfc bis ay to tbe “ land of the Scotchman who was in tbe volun
knowledged ability, who are well con Paper. '•(*) v i lear that be borrowed a jn the old country at tbe time of tbe
versant with the subjects on which they * n.. tr<' --a money from a man in battle of Waterloo is still bale and'"Lr ■ hMl' UnîiÛon^f dDr nivlu.^ bt t f^town ^ ^ Thta/of ecu,., prove. K, -orkld b, hi.
published a ooDdenselion of. Dr. 8l1* Rink on Moudav eveoioiz next wee :1“ * 1 commit a deliberate grand obildren, on Dewar'. Road, Wall
pin. lust report on the mine. *nd ,ber permitting The unusually mild ' rC; - |d t!lii he had planned il.for f,oe. A woman i. .till ..id to be livin

"lad" into the Edinbû’rchi’coLan weather that bSe prevailed this Later, ,,)a“ ^,,ou,.to *•*/??*• ‘bfr® »er°»« the line, in Piotou oounty, at the

ssüKïrr Ms±r air sr; r “: zsm? -5 « »-*»*• <•—S I .all rijlt with bi. mill et the An Engli.h packet «earner, the
?! P^5U^! Si M :rBr.'f •i.ioh bailed only bad in opera- Admiral Morriaon, eolll*d recently 

every pleasant affair, and no doubt ,0£. , twelve monthi. His "ith the American eieamei'.Santa Clara
many people will attend from s. die- , be ee, no|t onl, ,he from Liverpool to New Yoi* and waa
tanoe See the adv. 1= another oohtmn. ,im0unt in wage., in •H»k- Twemyone live, w^e ioat.

Stranob Fatality.—The Yarmouth <om . -a with other men, but he 
Times says that the death is annoi; iced Ind oanui Buckler money that 
of Capt. Wm. Cain, master of the 3li$a in» i *i hi an returned A few days be»
Everitt, while on a foreign voyage.
Capt, Cain was a native of Yarm: utb, 
but resided for one or two yea s at 
Lawrencetown, and up to a few w*»ek« 
ago, bis wife has been living tbnro In 
connection with this sad occur;*ance j vs

^ i ; ki
Capt. Cain ia the third Yarmouth slate

— Many persons speak of every cold master of tbe Eliza Everitt who died e aie < to û brother, in security of
snap of weather accompanied by a high within a year. The first was vapt. a 3et j lim. We understand tbe full
wind, as a blizzard. The New York Sami. Flint who died while the v *ssel i 201 ; e moosy that he has carried
Commercial Advertiser raises its voice was at Pensacola. He was succeeded 1 n.j bin is variously estimated
against such a misnomer, It says : — |,y Capt. Henry Purdy, who died ol- the 1 t ; 1 $1 -JO and $2,000. For the

‘•li means a sudden descent of tbe first voyage going to Havana. The :aate .a. i-Lii' society at large, some cf- 
cold of interplanetaiy space, or somex took the vessel to New York, w ierp «rk i be nude to bring him back 
ihing like that It aicnns a lime when Uhe was j lined by Capt. Cain. He bad u -i iv s Justice done tbe people he 
ihe mercury freezes ; when the very j only been in her a lew months.” nir ded.

35 Tons

Marsh and Upland Hay,
— A disastrous fire occurred in Hali

fax, on the 13th mat. Six buildings in 
Granville St., between George and 
Prince Sts., were more or less damaged, 
among them tbe Acadian Hotel, and 
the office of the Acadian Recorder. The 
hotel was completely gutted but tbe 
building in Which tbe Recorder was 
published is chiefly damaged by water. 
The paper is issued as usual. Nearly 
all tbe damaged buildings are quite 
ancient structures one or two being 100 
years old. The total loss will not 
exceed $30.000. Tbe fire originated, it 
is supposed, in the cellar of tbe Acadian 
House.

Apply to
BUSBY BENT. WOOLEN GOODS,

Tupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85.
Spring Hill Minks, Cum. Co., N. S.,

Sept. 3rd, 1884.
Mbs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Friend.—I can

not say too much favor of your flone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
with Diphtheritic Croup. It commenced in my 
stomach. My stomach and throat were rapid
ly closing up. I bathed my throat and 
chest and took for a dose a teaspoonful of 
Liniment In a teaspoonful of iuke warm 
water. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till cured. My husband has been 
subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and winter. He had a severe attack a year 
ago1^ we used your Liniment, (pinking, hafh- 
iUg and putting it on the poultices. It cured 
him, and has not been troubled since.

When my brother fell from the truck and 
Inflammation was raging in his back,your Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for his back. 
I would say to ill when bathing with your 
liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. Wf do 
hot think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and weuld not be without it In the house. 
It also cured my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,
MRS. WILLIAM EVETT.

Tor Bals at Penlaou’a Prag Hors.

consisting of SQUARES, in Black, Blue, Car
dinal, etc. WOOLEN HOODS and VESTS. 

Bridgetown, Dec. 29th,

tf

ALSO,
Watches, Clocks à Jewelry,

18.es,. ____ 1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

TERMS CASH.in great variety, call and inspect.THE
BRIDGETOWN N. H. Phinney.

Lawreneetown Dee. 8th, 1884.

GRAND

XMAS- Display,
STEVENS'” STORE,

John Sancton.
Bridgetown, Dec 9th tfft Works GROCERIES IMarble 1teers

Just received, a fresh assortment
j^RE prepared to compete with any similar 

uaanship or price. CANNED GOODS,
SPICES,

I 4MONUMENTS.
lawrencetown.HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
V. Every article at.11 reliable.

Our people are gradually airakeàtng 
to tbe above important faet, and tbe 
labor, of the Nova Scotia Immigration 
Society bave been to this end. The 
pamphlet, issued by the society will 
be a valuable aid in disseminating tbe 
necessary information. If our leading 
journals weuld only stop their eternal 
•quabbling over party politic, and 
make a united effort towards writing 
up tbe interests and resources of this 
Province, much good would result.

B0TT0M_PRIGE8 !MOTT’S BROMA,

CHOCOLATE
—A»#-’

Furniture Tops ! Pure Cream Tartar,
Call and in.peat wojk. '

Oranges,
Lemons,

Nuts, Figs, &

-IN-

Marble, Freestone & Granite, ;
of *11 descriptions manufactured to order 

v at short notice.

Our stock Is oomplete, both laChemical Fertilizer Works !
HALIFAXf, N. 6. STAPLE ami FANCY GOODS,*— Foresters 1 Meeting to-morrow 

night in A. Morses office. Election of 
officers and other business.

— Another fire causing fearful loss of 
life is reported from the State of Illi 
nois. The pastern Hospital for the 
Insane was burnt bn the 18th inst. 
Seventeen persons in a|l are missing, 
thirteen bodies have been recovered.

ALSO !
and will be sold lower than the lowest ! 

A quantity of
. Great Success with our Fertilizers.
Qood crops grown on them notwitnstanding 

*he wet, cold «sason where otherwise crops 
were almost % total failure-

We offer for the seyonth season our Cele
brated Fertilizer which no farmer can afford to 
do without-
“ CERES" SUPERPHOSPHATE, 

(The oomplete Fertilizer,)
GROUND BONE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MEM..

Finest mechanical condition, 
analyzed by Prof. George Lawson. 

Send for circular and Price list.
JACK & BELL,

Piokford A Black’s Wbaft. Hf*Ufo*« ¥, 8, 
Agents wanted' in unoccupied territory. 
Halifax, Dee 23rd, ’84.

I: re .(.ter wont away, he borrowed 
I ’ty j i ,rs from one of the employees 
ci ' 1 y'Arry beat. Buckler’s indebted* 
1 it- T.0 Annapolis banks is s*}d to 
t-i c< 1 arable, but in what amount 

1 aware. Before leaving, be 
iotel property as we before 

ils household furniture be

»

flourOLDHAM WHITMAN.
expected in a few days, which will be sold • 

a bargain to cash buyers.Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,
the Times says: —

Administrator’s Notice. SUGARm —Hon. Peter Mitchell has purchased the 
Montreal Herald. The price is said to be 
$20,000

— According to the official record 695 per- Fertilizers^ 
sons were killed by earthquakes in Grnu 
ada and 1,480 injured. Shocks of earth 
quake continue daily in Granada, and the 
demoralisation of the people is increas
ing.

Raisins.A LL persons having legal claims against 
the estate of William H. Mkssvxqkb. 

late of Centreville, Anaapolis County, deceas
ed, are requested to render 'the same, duly 
attested to, within three month; ftem this 
date, and all persons indebted to said estate 
arequested t'o'foake immediate payment to 

MANLEY BENSON.
Centre ville. Dee, 30th, 1884 3m pd

by the barrel verv low.
Call and see us before you purchase youy 

Xmas supply. g.
! Lawrencetown, Deo. 1st ’84.Richard Shipley
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